Introduction
============

Traumatic spinal cord injury (TSCI) patients often have significant bladder dysfunction. This dysfunction can lead to urologic complications such as renal failure, autonomic dysreflexia, urinary stone disease, incontinence, urinary infection, and bladder cancer.[@b1-rru-8-027]

As part of the urologic evaluation of these patients, several investigations are often used to assess for potential risk factors related to the asymptomatic development of the aforementioned complications. A recent systematic review evaluated the evidence for the commonly used screening urologic tests of urodynamics, renal imaging, and cystoscopy.[@b2-rru-8-027] Using the available evidence, the authors concluded that routine renal ultrasound was a beneficial screening test and that urodynamics was likely beneficial; there was insufficient evidence to evaluate routine cystoscopy. The optimum frequency of these investigations could not be determined. Despite the limited evidence in the literature, guidelines suggest specific screening regimens for patients with TSCI. For example, the European Association of Urology guidelines on the management of neurogenic bladder recommend twice yearly renal ultrasound, and urodynamic investigation every 1--2 years.[@b3-rru-8-027] Guidelines based on expert opinion suggest yearly renal imaging with a baseline urodynamics.[@b4-rru-8-027] Other guidelines, such as the Paralyzed Veterans of America bladder management guideline, offer only general directions such as a yearly urologic evaluation, which may include renal imaging, urodynamics, and cystoscopy.[@b5-rru-8-027] Surveys of urologists demonstrate that there is variability in their perception of which tests are necessary and how often they are required.[@b6-rru-8-027],[@b7-rru-8-027]

The real-world usage of urologic investigations has not been well studied on a population level. The objective of this study was to characterize the pattern of urodynamics, renal imaging, and cystoscopy among TSCI patients and to assess whether it has changed significantly over time. Our secondary objective was to evaluate the impact of patient characteristics on the likelihood of urologic investigation.

Methods
=======

Study design
------------

This is a retrospective cohort study using administrative data from the province of Ontario, Canada (population of approximately 13 million, all of whom use a single, publicly funded, universal health-care system). The use of administrative data did not require individual patient consent. Institutional ethics approval for this study was provided by Sunnybrook Hospital, Toronto.

Data sources and validity
-------------------------

Three primary data sources were used for this study. The National Rehabilitation System (NRS) submits data on patients undergoing rehabilitation in Ontario. The Canadian Institutes for Health Information Discharge Abstract Database (CIHI-DAD) records all inpatient encounters for all hospitals in Ontario. Finally, the Ontario Health Insurance Plan (OHIP) database records all fee claims for physicians in the province. Data quality, completeness, and validity are high for all of these sources, and have been previously reported.[@b8-rru-8-027]

Population, exposure, and outcome definitions
---------------------------------------------

Our patient cohort of TSCI patients was identified using a valid administrative data algorithm based on NRS data (sensitivity =92%, specificity =97%).[@b8-rru-8-027] We included all adults with a minimum of 1 year of follow-up after admission to a rehabilitation facility in Ontario for an incident TSCI. We included patients admitted between April 1, 2002 and March 31, 2012. The details of this cohort are outlined in our previous work.[@b8-rru-8-027],[@b9-rru-8-027]

Our primary outcome consisted of the first occurrence of one of three specific procedures: urodynamics (either regular cystometrography or videourodynamics with or without pressure flow studies), renal imaging (either renal/abdominal ultrasound or abdominal CT scan), and cystoscopy. Each of these tests have specific fee codes that are submitted by physicians for compensation for performing or interpreting the relevant procedures ([Table S1](#SD1-rru-8-027){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As with other physician fee service payments, these codes are expected to have a high sensitivity and positive predictive value.[@b10-rru-8-027] Patients were considered to be under observation for these outcomes from the date of their TSCI and were censored at the time of their death, emigration, or on March 31, 2013. Our primary exposure was the year of TSCI. For our secondary analysis, the following covariates were included: age, sex, comorbidity index (using the sum of the Aggregated Diagnostic Groups from the validated Johns Hopkins University Adjusted Case Groups^®^ case-mix system, dichotomized into 0--11 \[low comorbidity\] versus ≥12 \[high comorbidity\][@b11-rru-8-027]), and socioeconomic status (using the Ontario Marginalization Index scores of residential instability, material deprivation, and ethnic concentration as a proxy for individual marginalization);[@b12-rru-8-027] quintiles were ranked from 1 (least marginalization) to 5 (most marginalization). Level of impairment was determined from coding within the NRS, and patients were classified as either quadriplegic, paraplegic, or unknown.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Continuous variables are reported as medians with inter-quartile ranges (IQRs). Categorical variables are reported as percentages (proportion). For our primary objective, the Cochran--Armitage test for linear trend was used. For our secondary analysis, a Cox proportional hazards model was used to assess the impact of primary exposure and covariates on our three primary outcomes. Hazard ratios (HRs), 95% confidence intervals (CIs), and *P*-values are reported. SAS 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA) was used.

Results
=======

We identified a cohort of 1,551 TSCI patients. The patients were generally young to middle-aged males (median age =48, IQR =33--63), with a low level of comorbidity prior to their TSCI ([Table 1](#t1-rru-8-027){ref-type="table"}). A median of 161 patients (IQR =140--169) were identified within each fiscal year from 2002 to 2012. This cohort had a median follow-up of 5.0 years (IQR =2.9--7.5). During the study period, 11% (167/1,551) of patients were excluded due to death, and a further 8% (118/1,551) were excluded due to emigration.

Urodynamics were performed at least once on 50% (775/1,551) of TSCI patients after their injury. Only 8% (59/775) of these initial tests were videourodynamic studies. Urodynamic studies were almost always performed by a urologist (89% of cases, 687/775); the remainder were performed by physiatrists or gynecologists. Among the 778 (50%) TSCI patients who had at least 5 years of follow-up, 64% (498/778) had at least one urodynamic study during their first 5 years postinjury. For those who underwent a urodynamic study, the median time to the first study was 0.26 (IQR =0.16--0.61) years and, a median of 2 (IQR =1--3) studies were performed.

Renal imaging was performed at least once on 80% (1,237/1,551) of TSCI patients after their injury. Among the possible imaging modalities, ultrasound accounted for 69% (857/1,237) of the imaging tests, contrast-enhanced abdominal CT (computed tomography) 22% (276/1,237), noncontrast abdominal CT 6% (76/1,237), and a combined contrast- and noncontrast-enhanced CT 2% (27/1,237). Among the 778 TSCI patients with at least 5 years of follow-up, 97% (755/778) had at least one renal imaging test during their first 5 years postinjury. For those who underwent renal imaging, the median time to the first study was 0.21 (0.06--0.91) years, and a median of 3 (IQR =2--5) studies were done. For 20% (249/1,237) of these patients, the imaging test was done without any evidence of urologic consultation during the follow-up period.

Cystoscopy was performed at least once on 48% (751/1,551) of TSCI patients. Among the 778 TSCI patients with at least 5 years of follow-up, 63% (490/778) had at least one cystoscopy during the 5-year period postinjury. For those who underwent cystoscopy, the median time to the first study was 0.38 (0.22--1.29) years, and a median of 2 (IQR =1--3) procedures were repeated among these patients.

The cumulative frequency of urodynamics, renal imaging, and cystoscopy after 1--5 years of follow-up is shown in [Table 2](#t2-rru-8-027){ref-type="table"}, and the median time between successive tests is shown in [Table 3](#t3-rru-8-027){ref-type="table"}. The 1-year and overall investigation rate per person-year of follow-up for the patient cohort is shown in [Table 4](#t4-rru-8-027){ref-type="table"}.

The proportion of TSCI patients that would fit into one of two routine investigative patterns (at least once every year, or at least once every 2 years) was determined for each urologic investigation. This pattern of usage of these urologic investigations is shown in [Figure 1](#f1-rru-8-027){ref-type="fig"}. After 5 years of follow-up, consistent yearly urodynamics (\<2%), renal imaging (6%), or cystoscopy (\<2%) was carried out in very few patients. Similarly, with a less stringent pattern of investigation of at least once every 2 years, consistent use of urodynamics (10%), renal imaging (30%), and cystoscopy (12%) was rarely observed after 6 years of follow-up.

The primary exposure of year of injury was assessed to see if there was a significant change in the usage of any of these investigations. Urodynamics (*P*=0.18), renal imaging (*P*=0.47), and cystoscopy (*P*=0.59) did not demonstrate a significant linear trend in their usage within the first year after TSCI. Our secondary analysis evaluated the effect of age, sex, comorbidity, socioeconomic status, and lesion level on the likelihood of receiving one of these investigations ([Table 5](#t5-rru-8-027){ref-type="table"}). Urodynamics were significantly less likely to be performed in patients over 65 years of age (HR =0.63, 95% CI =0.49--0.82) and those with a higher level of comorbidity (HR =0.72 \[95% CI =0.58--0.89\]). Patients with quadriplegia were significantly less likely to receive any of the investigations compared to those with paraplegia.

Discussion
==========

The urinary morbidity associated with a TSCI is significant. Overall, these patients require three times as many health-care resources as age-matched cohorts[@b13-rru-8-027],[@b14-rru-8-027] and are often rehospitalized after their injury.[@b15-rru-8-027] Despite significant improvements in genitourinary-specific mortality rates, many long-term urologic health complications have not decreased significantly.[@b16-rru-8-027] It is important to try and prevent these urologic complications not only because of their direct morbidity but also because they lead to increased rehospitalization[@b17-rru-8-027] and a significantly higher rate of physician usage.[@b14-rru-8-027]

To try and optimize urologic health for TSCI, urologists are often involved in the long-term management of these patients.[@b9-rru-8-027] In addition to a clinical assessment, patients often will have urodynamics, renal imaging, and cystoscopy tests performed.

Urodynamics are considered an essential part of understanding the bladder function of a TSCI patient,[@b3-rru-8-027] and we demonstrated that the majority of these tests are done by urologists. Certain urodynamic features, such as detrusor sphincter dyssynergia, poor compliance, or high-pressure detrusor overactivity, are usually treated to minimize renal risk.[@b18-rru-8-027] Previous studies have shown that urodynamics are valuable: almost half of TSCI patients require a management change based on the test results in order to prevent renal deterioration, worsening bladder symptoms, or increased autonomic dysreflexia.[@b19-rru-8-027] Once the initial urodynamic studies are complete, follow-up testing is necessary as parameters change within TSCI patients over time.[@b20-rru-8-027]

Despite the obvious importance of urodynamics, we found that only about two-thirds of TSCI patients in Ontario actually received them in the first 5 years after their injury. Further, if we consider a fairly liberal definition of urodynamic follow-up (once every 2 years), only 10% of TSCI patients meet this definition. This is a significant variation from established practice guidelines suggesting urodynamics at least once every 2 years[@b3-rru-8-027] and surveys of urology management practices that suggest that 65%--80% of urologists believe that SCI patients should get yearly urodynamics.[@b6-rru-8-027],[@b7-rru-8-027] Among the population of patients who do receive repeat urodynamics, the time interval between successive studies seems to be approximately yearly. Patients with quadriplegia, those over 65 years of age, and those with increased comorbidities were significantly less likely to receive urodynamics, probably as a result of chronic indwelling catheter usage in this population.

Routine renal imaging for TSCI patients is suggested in order to assess for the asymptomatic development of hydronephrosis, renal stone disease, or renal scarring.[@b21-rru-8-027] A previous case series has suggested that these complications can occur in up to a third of patients over time.[@b22-rru-8-027] This screening test does not require the expertise or involvement of a urologist, and instead may be ordered by any physician; however, only 20% are occurring in patients with no urologic visits during the study period. We demonstrated in this study that while the vast majority (97%) of patients do have at least one imaging test within the first 5 years, once again a minority actually have repeat studies performed at either 1- (6%) or 2 (30%)-year intervals. Furthermore, a large proportion of these imaging tests are carried out in the immediate post-TSCI period and are not repeated in the future. These early imaging tests are likely related to the initial trauma or hospital stay and have little bearing on the long-term urologic health of TSCI patients. Surveys of urologists again consistently suggest that these tests should be performed annually,[@b6-rru-8-027],[@b7-rru-8-027] similar to the previous referenced guidelines. Given the minimal morbidity associated with renal ultrasound, and its apparent benefit,[@b2-rru-8-027] this low utilization was unexpected.

In TSCI patients, cystoscopy is used to assess for bladder calculi, urethral pathology, and bladder cancer. It has been advocated as a screening tool for SCI patients due to an increased risk of bladder cancer; however, there is no evidence that cystoscopy fulfills the requirements of a screening test, and most patients develop bladder cancer many years after their initial injury.[@b23-rru-8-027] There is no high-quality evidence to suggest that routine cystoscopy in an asymptomatic neurogenic bladder patient is warranted. Given the practice patterns observed in this study, cystoscopy is likely being used to evaluate specific symptoms.

The results of this study demonstrate that in a real-world setting, most TSCI patients are being managed with a more conservative approach to urologic screening, and many patients are not necessarily receiving even an initial assessment. This may be due to multiple factors, including patient preference and compliance, limited access to physicians/investigations, and a more individualized approach to TSCI patient assessment and follow-up. While some authors have reported a poor concordance between symptoms and urodynamic abnormalities,[@b24-rru-8-027] others have successfully managed patients using clinical assessments as a trigger for further investigation. Edokpolo and Foster[@b25-rru-8-027] reviewed 48 TSCI patients who had initial urodynamics to define bladder function, and then yearly renal ultrasound to follow for hydronephrosis. They found no significant preventable complications during a mean follow-up of 7 years. Vaidyanathan et al[@b26-rru-8-027] demonstrated that ultrasound abnormalities were primarily related to symptoms and that ultrasound findings among asymptomatic patients did not result in any management changes. Other studies have also demonstrated a poor adherence among other populations to urologic screening: among 7,162 patients with SCI in the USA, only 25% of patients received a urologic clinical assessment, serum creatinine analysis, and renal imaging study over a 2-year period; cystoscopy and urodynamics were only performed among 12% and 7%, respectively.[@b27-rru-8-027]

It is important to note the limitations of this study: we used administrative data, which provide a large and comprehensive patient sample, but have limited clinical details (such as the lesion level or method of bladder management). We are unable to determine the reason the urologic investigations were performed: some may have been for screening purposes, and some for symptoms or signs. In addition, it is likely that some physicians involved in the care of TSCI patients do perform an assessment of urologic health, and that these clinical assessments play a role in determining if a patient goes on having renal imaging or urodynamics. The safety and cost-effectiveness of this approach, however, are largely untested. Finally, we are not able to determine if obtaining these urologic investigations actually improves care and outcomes for these patients.

Conclusion
==========

We found that at least one urodynamics or renal imaging test was performed after TSCI for 50% and 80% of patients, respectively. This is significantly different from urologists' perceptions and guideline recommendations. This has not changed significantly over the last decade. The "real-world" management of these patients needs to be taken into account during the development of future guidelines in this area. Future research should include the prospective study of patients undergoing different follow-up regimens and the ability of urodynamic and renal imaging frequency to act as quality-of-care indicators.

Supplementary material
======================

###### 

OHIP fee codes used to define relevant urologic investigations

  OHIP fee code   Category        Description
  --------------- --------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Z606            Cystoscopy      Diagnostic cystoscopy
  Z607            Cystoscopy      Repeat cystoscopy within 30 days
  G192            Urodynamics     Video fluoroscopic multichannel urodynamic assessment to include monitoring of intravesicular, intra-abdominal, and urethral pressures, with simultaneous fluoroscope imaging and recording of filling and voiding phases including interpretation
  G193            Urodynamics     Complete multichannel urodynamic assessment -- to include monitoring of intravesicular, intra-abdominal, and urethral pressures, with or without pressure-flow studies
  E777            Urodynamics     Cystometrogram (to include urethral pressure profile if necessary)
  X409            Renal imaging   Abdominal CT without IV contrast
  X410            Renal imaging   Abdominal CT with IV contrast
  X126            Renal imaging   Abdominal CT with and without IV contrast
  J135            Renal imaging   Abdominal US complete
  J435            Renal imaging   Abdominal US complete
  J128            Renal imaging   Abdominal US limited study
  J428            Renal imaging   Abdominal US limited study
  X130            Renal imaging   Intravenous pyelogram

**Note:** Multiple codes within 72 hours are considered one event.

**Abbreviations:** CT, computed tomography; IV, intravenous; US, ultrasound; OHIP, Ontario Health Insurance Plan.

Funding provided by the Ontario Neurotrauma Foundation, in partnership with the Rick Hansen Institute. This study was supported by the Institute for Clinical Evaluative Sciences (ICES), which is funded by an annual grant from the Ontario Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care (MOHLTC). The study was conducted through ICES Western, which is funded by an operating grant from the Academic Medical Organization of Southwestern Ontario (AMOSO). The opinions, results, and conclusions reported in this paper are those of the authors and are independent from the funding sources. No endorsement by ICES, the Ontario MOHLTC, or AMOSO is intended or should be inferred.
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###### 

Cohort demographics

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------
                                                 Entire cohort\
                                                 (N=1,551)
  ---------------------------------------------- ------------------------
  Sex (male), % (n)                              74 (1,144)

  Median age in years at time of TSCI, n (IQR)   48 (33--63)

  ADG comorbidity score, %                       

   0--11 (lower comorbidity)                     77

   ≥12 (higher comorbidity)                      23

  Ontario marginalization scores quintiles       

   Residential instability                       Q1 20%, Q3 15%, Q5 16%

   Material deprivation                          Q1 18%, Q3 19%, Q5 14%

   Ethnic concentration                          Q1 13%, Q3 15%, Q5 24%

  Level of SCI, % (n)                            

   Quadriplegia (cervical lesion)                37 (573)

   Paraplegia (thoracic/lumbar lesion)           43 (663)

   Missing RCG code                              20 (315)
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------

**Note:** For the Ontario Marginalization score, Q1 is considered highest SES, and Q5 is the lowest SES group.

**Abbreviations:** ADG, aggregated diagnostic groups; IQR, interquartile range; SES, socioeconomic status; TSCI, traumatic spinal cord injury; SCI, spinal cord injury; RCG, rehabilitation client group.

###### 

Number of TSCI patients who had at least one urodynamic study, renal imaging test, or cystoscopy performed after a minimum of 1--5 years of follow-up

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                                                         After 1 year of follow-up\   After 2 years of follow-up\   After 2 years of follow-up\   After 4 years of follow-up\   After 5 years of follow-up\
                                                                         (n=1,551)                    (n=1,356)                     (n=1,356)                     (n=969)                       (n=778)
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------- ----------------------------- ----------------------------- ----------------------------- -----------------------------
  Proportion of TSCI patients who had at least one urodynamic study      41% (631)                    53% (712)                     57% (662)                     60% (580)                     64% (496)

  Proportion of TSCI patients who had at least one renal imaging study   60% (938)                    80% (1,087)                   87% (1,006)                   91% (885)                     97% (761)

  Proportion of TSCI patients who had at least one cystoscopy            34% (533)                    46% (619)                     52% (600)                     56% (545)                     63% (487)
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Notes:** The size of the cohort decreases as the minimum follow-up increases as patients are censored due to death, emigration, or lack of minimum follow-up. Patients may or may not have investigations in each follow-up year, so the columns do not total to the sample size.

**Abbreviation:** TSCI, traumatic spinal cord injury.

###### 

Time between successive urologic tests among the cohort of TSCI patients

                                 Time to first test   Time between first and second test   Time between second and third test   Time between third and fourth test   Time between fourth and fifth test
  ------------------------------ -------------------- ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------
  Urodynamics                                                                                                                                                        
   Number of patients            775                  433                                  239                                  155                                  90
   Time in years, median (IQR)   0.26 (0.16--0.61)    0.48 (0.25--1.00)                    1.00 (0.52--1.52)                    1.02 (0.59--1.52)                    1.01 (0.67--1.47)
  Renal imaging                                                                                                                                                      
   Number of patients            1,237                955                                  734                                  566                                  418
   Time in years, median (IQR)   0.21 (0.06--0.91)    0.44 (0.16--1.07)                    0.57 (0.22--1.25)                    0.55 (0.17--1.04)                    0.58 (0.25--1.11)
  Cystoscopy                                                                                                                                                         
   Number of patients            751                  401                                  248                                  153                                  107
   Time in years, median (IQR)   0.38 (0.22--1.29)    0.84 (0.33--1.16)                    0.91 (0.4--1.42)                     0.87 (0.42--1.38)                    0.92 (0.41--1.25)

**Note:** The number of patients refers to the number of TSCI patients who had the specified number of repeat tests.

**Abbreviations:** IQR, interquartile range; TSCI, traumatic spinal cord injury.

###### 

Event rate for urologic tests

                  Initial test rate (within the first year) (per person-year of follow-up)   Overall test rate (per person-year of follow-up)
  --------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------
  Urodynamics     0.41                                                                       0.22
  Renal imaging   0.60                                                                       0.60
  Cystoscopy      0.34                                                                       0.22

**Notes:** Initial tests are calculated based on the number of patients who received at least one test in the first year. Overall test rate is calculated from the total number of procedures divided by the total follow-up time.

###### 

Cox proportional hazards model showing the relative hazard of receiving urodynamics, renal imaging, or cystoscopy

                                                                                    Urodynamics                        Renal imaging                      Cystoscopy
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ----------------------------------
  Age group (reference category is 18--39-year olds)                                                                                                      
   40--64 years                                                                     HR =0.92 (0.77--1.09, *P*=0.34)    HR =0.91 (0.79--1.05, *P*=0.20)    HR =1.13 (0.95--1.36, *P*=0.17)
   ≥65 years                                                                        HR =0.63 (0.49--0.82, *P*\<0.01)   HR =0.93 (0.78--1.12, *P*=0.45)    HR =0.91 (0.71--1.17, *P*=0.45)
  Sex (reference is female)                                                                                                                               
   Male                                                                             HR =0.85 (0.70--1.03, *P*=0.09)    HR =1.03 (0.89--1.19, *P*=0.71)    HR =1.12 (0.91--1.37, *P*=0.26)
  ADG score (reference is 0--11, low comorbidity)                                                                                                         
   ≥12, high comorbidity                                                            HR =0.72 (0.58--0.89, *P*\<0.01)   HR =1.04 (0.90--1.22, *P*=0.58)    HR =0.90 (0.73--1.11, *P*=0.33)
  Ontario marginalization index[a](#tfn9-rru-8-027){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                  
   Instability                                                                      HR =0.98 (0.92--1.04, *P*=0.42)    HR =1.00 (0.96--1.05, *P*=0.90)    HR =0.98 (0.92--1.04, *P*=0.46)
   Deprivation                                                                      HR =0.99 (0.93--1.06, *P*=0.81)    HR =1.01 (0.96--1.06, *P*=0.86)    HR =0.99 (0.92--1.05, *P*=0.64)
   Ethnic concentration                                                             HR =1.02 (0.97--1.08, *P*=0.48)    HR =1.05 (1.00--1.09, *P*=0.05)    HR =1.11 (1.05--1.18, *P*\<0.01)
  Lesion type (reference is paraplegia)[b](#tfn10-rru-8-027){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                         
   Quadriplegia                                                                     HR =0.74 (0.62--0.87, *P*\<0.01)   HR =0.80 (0.70--0.92, *P*\<0.01)   HR =0.83 (0.70--0.98, *P*=0.03)

**Notes:** HR (95% CI) and *P*-values are reported. A HR less than one means that a patient is less likely to have the investigation compared to the reference group.

The Ontario marginalization index is a group-level measure of socioeconomic factors, which are used as a proxy for individual-level socioeconomic status. A higher score equates to greater marginalization, and a lower socioeconomic status. Hazard ratios less than one suggest that a patient with a lower socioeconomic status is less likely to have an investigation.

Lesion data were coded as unknown for 20% (315) of the 1,551 patients.

**Abbreviations:** ADG, aggregated diagnostic groups; CI, confidence interval; HR, hazard ratio.
